MISSOURI SILVER HAIR LEGISLATURE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OFFICERS FOR 2020

President     Bruce Yampolsky
1st Vice President    Sharon Gottschalk
2nd Vice President    John Murphy
Secretary     Shirley Ross
Treasurer     Mary Chronister
Immed. Past President;   Barb Ittner
President Pro-Tem, Senate
Senate Majority Leader   John Kramer
Senate Minority Leader   John Walker
Speaker of the House     Glenda Hoffmeister
Speaker Pro-Tem of the House
House Majority Leader   Patricia Bowers
House Minority Leader   VACANT

DELEGATION CHAIRS

Aging Ahead    Robert E. (Bob) Snyder
Aging Best     Kay Wood
Aging Matters   Barbara Rogers
Care Connection Shirley Ross
MARCA         Sharon Gottschalk
Northeast     Laura Burnham
Region X       Norma Scott
Saint Louis   Bruce Yampolsky
Senior Age    Dorothy Knowles
Young at Heart John Murphy